ABSTRACT When limb-disabled patients want to activate the nurse emergency call system, adjust the temperature on air-conditioners, switch On or Off lights, watch television, or have other urgent needs, and require assistance from other people, their needs cannot be readily met if there is no one around. All above devices need to be operated manually or with a remote control. Thus, disabled patients cannot operate by themselves, and this also increases the burden of the nursing assistants. In order to improve the above issue, a novel non-contact control system is designed to allow disabled patients activating the nurse emergency call system and adjusting other appliances. Disabled patients can stare at the control icons of a visual stimulus generator, which accompanies a wearable electroencephalogram (EEG) acquisition device with non-contact dry electrode for monitoring patients' EEG signals and converting the EEG signals into relevant control commands via the signal processing system, to achieve the function of nurse calling and the effect of controlling the devices in a hospital. The result shows that the proposed system could effectively monitor and convert EEG signals and achieve the control effects for which disabled a patient desires in a hospital. Therefore, the non-contact control system provides a new control framework for the facilities in a hospital, which significantly assist patients with limb disability.
I. INTRODUCTION
Many patients with limb disability require long-term caring and can't fulfill even some basic daily needs without others' assistance. This not merely inflicts psychological burden on themselves and their family but also leads to a waste of medical costs. In hospitals, nurse emergency call systems, airconditioners, lighting, and TV sets are what patients use most frequently. When a patient needs help while nursing staff are not around, the nurse emergency call system can remind the staff near the ward of a patient needing assistance by making both the door light in the ward and the indicator light outside display and the alert sound simultaneously. A bedside call panel with call cord of the nurse emergency call system is installed near the head of a hospital bed. When a patient presses the button of bedside call panel, the signal will activate the door light and the indicator light via the host of nurse emergency call system. However, these devices can only be switched on or off manually or with a remote control, which disables the patients with limb disability from accomplishing what they want to do. Hence, it is useful and important to develop a non-contact control system to satisfy their needs and achieve the effect of patient safety.
In recent years, several user interfaces of non-contact control systems have been proposed, such as voice control, hand gesture recognition, and eye tracking, etc. In 1998, Bolcioni et al. proposed a novel voice control video system by using an on-chip isolated word speech recognizer [1] . In 2005, Ha et al. proposed a voice control system for wheelchairs by using voice recognition [2] . In 2005, Manresa et al. proposed a user-adaptive control system based on hand tracking and gesture recognition [3] . In 2012, Jeong et al. utilized a television control system based on gesture recognition to operate television [4] . They utilized a single camera to capture hand gesture and designed a specific circuit to transform the gesture invariants into control commands. The technique of eye tracking was also applied to the non-contact control field in previous studies. In 2002, Barea et al. utilized an eye control system based on Electrooculography (EOG) to control a wheelchair [5] , where the EOG signal was measured via the electrodes near the eyes and then fed to the input of the eye model to control the driver motor in the wheelchair by the movement of the eye balls. In 2005, Morimoto et al. presented several techniques for a remote eye gaze tracking with improved usability. These techniques simplified or eliminated the calibration procedure and consent free head motion [6] . However, the above methods might be affected by environment conditions, such as noise interference, illumination conditions, misidentified normal hand movements and unnecessary eyes movements, or were unfit and inconvenient for disabled patients.
Brain-computer interface (BCI) is a technology that utilizes human neurophysiological signals for the direct brain communication with an external device, without any additional muscle activity [7] - [10] . Based on the property of BCI techniques, a novel non-contact control system for the medical healthcare of disabled patients is proposed in this study to assist the patients who suffer from limb disability but have clear consciousness in communicating with the outside and taking care of themselves with their own consciousness, in turn elevating their quality of medical care and life, and achieving the target of patient safety. Patients could readily use the proposed control system by concentrating on the flickering control icons of the visual stimulus generator, without manual operation. A wearable electroencephalogram (EEG) acquisition device with non-contact dry electrodes is also developed to monitor real-time EEG signals. Different from traditional BCI systems, the proposed control system has several benefits, such as (1) a consumer tablet being used as the visual stimulus generator for the first time and (2) a wearable EEG acquisition device with the advantages of small volume, light weight, easy setup, and measuring EEG signal without conductive gel. Therefore, the practicability and convenience for the clinical applications is obviously improved in this study.
II. MATERIALS AND METHODS
The proposed non-contact control system for medical healthcare is composed of several independent modules to generate meaningful actions. The key modules include a visual stimulus generator, a wearable EEG acquisition device, a signal processing system, and a device controller. The basic scheme and the photograph of the proposed non-contact control system are shown on Figure 1 (a) and Figure 1 (b) , respectively. Here, twelve flickering control icons with different flickering frequencies (7.5 Hz ∼ 13 Hz) would be generated by the visual stimulus generator as the sources of visual stimuli. The flickering frequencies of the icons ''Light bright'', ''Air conditioner temp up'', ''TV channel up'', ''TV power on'', ''Light dark'', ''Air conditioner temp down'', ''TV channel down'', ''TV power off'', ''Unlock'', ''Nurse emergency call'', ''Reset'', and ''Lock'' were set to 7.5 Hz, 8 Hz, 8.5 Hz, 9 Hz, 9.5 Hz, 10 Hz, 10.5 Hz, 11 Hz, 11.5 Hz, 12 Hz, 12.5 Hz and 13 Hz respectively. The disabled patients can execute control commands by concentrating on the wanted icon on the visual stimulus generator. When a patient's eyes receive the specific visual stimulus, the specific EEG rhythm would be produced in his/her brain. Next, the wearable EEG acquisition device is utilized for measuring these specific EEG rhythms and transmitting them to the signal processing system by way of Bluetooth interface. Finally, the controlling program built in the signal processing system receives the EEG signals continuously and translates them into control commands and then transmits these control commands to the device controller to control the devices in the hospital.
A. VISUAL STIMULUS GENERATOR
Different from other BCI systems using LEDs as the visual stimulus devices, a consumer tablet is first used as the visual stimulus generator in this study. A visual stimulus program is also implemented to provide flickering visual stimulus sources with different flickering frequencies. The visual stimulus program provides twelve flickering control icons which represent specific functions, such as activating the nurse emergency call system and switching on an airconditioner and a television, etc. The screenshot of the visual stimulus program is shown in Figure 2 (a). In order to reduce the possibility of faulty operation, two additional icons (unlock and lock) are used for initializing and ending the command sequence respectively in order to supply an additional control locking mechanism. In order to prevent epilepsy influenced by high-frequent flickering, the frequency band of the visual stimulus is set from 7.5 Hz to 13 Hz in this study. However, it is hard to attain specific flickering frequencies because the refresh rate of the consumer tablet is 60 Hz and is usually not divided by these specific flickering frequencies. In this study, an approach is proposed to produce the specific flickering frequency. For instance, in order to produce 13 Hz flickering frequency, 26 frames have to be randomly inserted in 120 refresh cycles. The division of 120 by 26 * 2 equals 2, with the remainder of 16. Therefore, 16 frames with 3 refresh cycles and 10 frames with 2 refresh cycles have to be randomly inserted in 120 refresh cycles to produce 13 Hz flickering frequency, and the interval between two frames is 2 refresh cycles. Figure 2 (b) illustrates the time series diagram of the proposed approach for producing 13 Hz flickering frequency.
The structure of the visual stimulus program chiefly includes thread, resources, and graphic user interface (GUI). The thread part includes the threads of stimulus generation and renderer. The former offers the function of rewriting the renderer and produced multiple frequency-relevant elements practically representing the visual stimulus. The latter, by rendering every frame displaying in the canvas of the application, is employed to create visual stimuli. The resources part supplies all resources of extra display elements, most of which are bitmap files used as menu navigation icons. The GUI part offers a restricted and resource-efficient approach to develop graphic user interface and comprises a graphic buffer and a frame buffer. The flowchart of the visual stimulus program is shown in Figure 2 (c). First, the thread of stimulus generation produces the stimulus elements (abstract concepts in data structure) that can only form visual stimuli with a renderer. With bitmap resources and produced stimulus elements, the renderer is then rewritten by the renderer thread. Next, the renderer and stimulus generation threads send the generated data to the graphic buffer separately. The other display components, such as menu, along with the data in the graphic buffer are written into the frame buffer, through which the elements in the graphic buffer could be better presented to enhance the quality of display. Then, the program uses the data in the frame buffer for producing sequential frames to create continuous visual stimuli.
B. WEARABLE EEG ACQUISITION DEVICE
In this study, a novel wearable EEG acquisition device is also developed. It consists of non-contact dry EEG electrodes, a wearable mechanical design, and a wireless EEG acquisition circuit. The photograph of the wearable EEG acquisition device is shown in Figure 3 (a) .
Here, the non-contact dry EEG electrode is developed to measure EEG across the hair layer to reduce the influence of hair. It is composed of a metal plate electrode and an active circuit. The front-end of the active circuit is designed to provide a high input impedance to avoid the signal attenuation, and the back-end of the active circuit is designed to reserve the meaningful EEG signal and reduce the influence of the motion artifact. The basic scheme and the photograph of the non-contact dry electrode are shown in Figure 3 (b) . The non-contact dry EEG electrode is placed on the occipital area (Oz) of the brain, with the reference electrode near the ear. Here, the wireless EEG acquisition circuit includes a bandpass amplifier with frequency band 0.1Hz∼100Hz and gain value 5000, a microprocessor including a 12-bit analog-to-digital converter (ADC), and a data transmission unit with Bluetooth interface. The block diagram of the wireless EEG acquisition circuit is shown on Figure 3 (c) .
Here, the wearable mechanical design is designed to provide the convenience and practicability of the wearable EEG acquisition device for disabled patients. It is composed of a rectangular plastic box to have room for the wireless EEG acquisition circuit, and an adaptive mechanical design, placed between the non-contact electrode and the plastic band, includes three small plastic plates and a steel spring. Here, one of the plastic plates is fixed on the plastic band, and the other is fixed on the non-contact electrode. Here, the plastic band is used as a wearable mechanism, similar to a headband, and can supply the flexibility to adapt the head shape. The adaptive mechanical design can provide a force to make the electrode contact well to keep a good signal quality efficiently. The wearable EEG acquisition device can be charged by Micro-USB port and be utilized more than 8 hours.
C. SIGNAL PROCESSING SYSTEM
A consumer computer is used as the platform of the signal processing system. A controlling program built in the signal processing system is designed to receive EEG signals from the wearable EEG device and to produce relevant control commands and then transmit commands to the device controller to command the devices in the hospital. The software structure of the controlling program is composed of threads and resources. The thread of BT API is used for setting Bluetooth communication between the signal processing system and the wearable EEG device. The thread of EEG translation is designed to translate EEG signals into control commands to control the devices in the hospital. The part of resources contains the external resources needed in the program. At the beginning, the thread of BT API searches for the wearable EEG acquisition device and makes a SPP stream to link the system. Next, the thread of EEG translation translates the received EEG signal into a control command sequence. At that time, the system lock status would be checked by the program. When the status is locked, the program would not execute any control commands until an unlocked status is identified. On the other hand, when the status is unlocked, the program would execute the sequential control commands successively until a locked status or a lock instruction is identified.
The procedures of EEG processing and the time-series diagram of translation process in the controlling program are illustrated in Figure 5 (a) and Figure 5 (b) , respectively. The period between two cues can be viewed as one translation cycle, which is less than 5 seconds in this study. In Figure 5 (a), the received EEG signal is preprocessed to filter out higher frequency interference and reserve the meaningful EEG feature related to steady-state visual evoked potential (SSVEP). To get EEG spectra, a 512-point fast Fourier transform (FFT) with a 384-point overlap is utilized, and the frequency corresponding to the maximum peak in the EEG spectra between 7 Hz and 14 Hz would be detected. Let EEG Max (1, y) , EEG Max (2, y), EEG Max (3, y) denote the frequencies corresponding to the maximum peaks in the three consecutive EEG spectra at the y-th translation cycle, as shown in Figure 5 (b). The frequency can be viewed the specific frequency of the visual stimulus focused if three consecutive frequencies are the same. Finally, with the estimated specific frequency, the translation procedure can generate a control command corresponding to the flickering control icon focused. However, most of BCI systems are difficult to discriminate whether the disabled patient wants or does not want to perform a control command. This also increases the limitation of the practicality of these BCI systems. In this study, a specific coding scheme is developed to provide an operational mode similar to self-paced BCI systems, as shown in Figure 5 (c). Whenever a disabled patient wants to perform a control command, he/she first focuses on the unlock icon to unlock the system for executing the control sequence. After finishing the sequence, he/she can either wait for locking up the system automatically or focus on the lock icon to lock up the system.
D. DEVICE CONTROLLER
The device controller is used for controlling the nurse emergency call systems, air conditioners, lights and televisions in the hospital. It mainly consists of an embedded Bluetooth receiver board (KSRobot KSM008 HC-05, Kaise Electronics Inc, Taiwan) and control circuits with infrared (IR) interface. When the device controller receives relevant control commands from the signal processing system via Bluetooth interface, the corresponding device will be activated via the infrared (IR) remote control to satisfy the disabled patient's desire. The air conditioner and television are directly controlled via the device controller by infrared interface. However, both the nurse emergency call system and the light need to build an IR control board (S01, IT-Home Technology CO, Taiwan) on their sides to receive control signal from the device controller by infrared interface. For the nurse emergency call system, an IR control board is built in the bedside call panel to activate the switch of the system. It delivers a control signal to I/O interface card after activating via the infrared (IR) control circuit of the device controller. When the host of nurse emergency call system receives a calling signal from I/O interface card, the indicator alarm will be activated. In addition, there is an IR control board built in the light side to activate the switch of a light to make the light bright or dark.
III. RESULTS AND DISCUSSIONS A. SYSTEM VERIFICATION OF NON-CONTACT CONTROL SYSTEM
In this section, the reliability of the proposed wearable EEG acquisition device for measuring EEG signals in hairy site is first verified. Due to the experimental demand, the disabled patients are instructed to focus on different stimulus control icons on the visual stimulus generator about one minute, and the corresponding EEG signals are recorded for analyses. The experimental results for raw EEG signals and their spectra corresponding to distinct visual stimuli are shown in Figure 6 . Obviously, different peak values could be discovered at the frequencies of the EEG spectra corresponding to different specific frequencies of visual stimuli. As a result, the proposed wearable EEG acquisition device could be exactly applied in the proposed non-contact control system to access EEG signals in the hairy site without conductive gel. The conventional EEG electrode with conductive gel (wet electrode) is most frequently used for measuring EEG. However, the conductive gel may irritate the skin [11] , and it FIGURE 6. Raw EEG signal and EEG spectra of steady state visually evoked potentials corresponding to different frequencies of visual stimulus. VOLUME 4, 2016 could easily encounter the issue of dehydration for long-term measurement to affect the signal quality [12] . Dry electrodes can improve the above issue effectively. However, most of the contact dry electrodes cannot contact with the scalp well, in particular, in the hairy site [13] . Different from other contact dry electrodes, the proposed non-contact dry electrode with adaptive mechanical design can measure EEG across the hair layer to improve the influence of the hair layer. From the experimental results, the proposed non-contact dry electrode can provide a good performance for measuring EEG in hairy site.
Next, the system verification and the performance evaluation of the proposed non-contact control system are demonstrated. There are 10 patients taking part in the system reliability experiment and accept the questionnaire survey. Their ages are ranging from 30 to 60 years old, and all of them do not have experiences in operating the proposed system and accept pre-training. Here, information transfer rate (ITR), proposed by Wolpaw et al. [14] and most frequently used for performance estimation of brain computer interface, is used for evaluating the performance of the proposed non-contact system. It can be calculated by
where ITR denotes the information transfer rate (bits/trial), V is the application speed in trials/second, N is the number of mental selections, and P is the classifier accuracy. Then the bit rate B could be calculated by
The experimental results show that the sensitivity and specificity of the proposed system are 90.2±7.2% and 91.1±4.8%, respectively. In this system, N is set 12 as the visual stimulus generator includes twelve different control icons. Hence, the information transfer rate of the proposed system is about 2.53∼3.19 bits per trial. In this system, the interval of EEG translation cycles is about 5 seconds so that the best bit rate of the proposed system is about 38.28 bits/minute. Several brain computer interfaces have been developed and applied in control or communication systems [15] - [19] . Shyu et al. applied brain computer interface on a multimedia system [20] . They utilized a light-emitting diode (LED) panel for the visual stimulus device and utilized an EEG acquisition module with three electrodes, and the average accuracy was about 89.29%. Cecotti proposed a new self-paced BCI speller based on the detection of steady-state visual evoked potential without any training [21] . They combined the target and the visual stimuli like in the P300-speller paradigm and utilized eight electrodes to measure EEG signals. Different from other BCI systems that need massive EEG machines and multi-channel EEG signals for extracting EEG data, the proposed non-contact control system utilizes a small-volume, wireless, and wearable EEG acquisition device and single channel EEG signals to draw out SSVEP, which also improves the convenient use. Besides, conventional SSVEP-based BCI systems utilize light-emitting diodes (LED) as the visual stimulus generator. In this study, a consumer tablet is utilized as the visual stimulus generator, which effectively improves the system integration and has the feature of light, easy setup, and good acceptability. In previous studies related to SSVEP-based BCI, the general information transfer rate was about 17∼24.67 bits per minute [20] - [23] . From the experimental results, it shows the information transfer rate of the proposed system about 30.36∼38.28 bits/minute. From the above mentioned, the experimental results demonstrate the reliability of the proposed system that it can be applied to other application in all field.
B. COMPARISON WITH OTHER NON-CONTACT CONTROL SYSTEMS
Several user interfaces for disabled patients have been designed and discussed in previous studies [1] - [6] . Current non-contact control systems include voice recognition systems, hand gesture recognition systems, and eye tracking systems. A voice recognition system has been put forward earlier, but it might be affected by noise interference and is unfit to be used in the ward. Although there is no noise interference issue on a hand gesture recognition system, it is unfit and inconvenient for limb-disabled patients. About the drawback of an eye tracking system, unnecessary eyes movements might cause wrong judgement on the active control commands, and it is difficult for the users to control it all the time. The advantages of the proposed system are that the disabled patients could easily operate this controller by merely focusing on the control icons without manual operation, and the proposed wearable EEG acquisition device and the design of visual stimulus tablet also improves the convenience of setup and use and provides high compatibility for other commercial products. The comparison between the proposed system and other non-contact control systems is shown in Table 1 .
A total of ten disabled patients with ages ranging from 30 to 60 are recruited for this experiment, and the trial number of each subject is ten, and all patients' families provide a written informed consent. In order to evaluate the benefits of the proposed system, a proper questionnaire is devised for patients, patients' family, and nursing assistants. There are ten questionnaires offered to patients, and twenty questionnaires Figure 7 shows the result of the questionnaire survey. It could be seen that the respondents' approval of the proposed system is more than 85%. The proposed system provides a new operational mode, thus the disabled patients could easily operate the proposed system by themselves via concentrating on the flickering control icons without manual operation.
C. FUTURE WORK AND APPLICABILITY OF THE SOLUTION IN OTHER FIELDS
The development of the proposed system can be viewed as an innovative system prototype, and can be utilized in all kinds of medical care in the future. Besides, the visual stimulus device could be combined with other consumer electronic products, such as LCD control system for multimedia and electric bed, and new coding architecture of visual stimulus has still to be updated and upgraded to avoid the interference with other environmental flickering light sources.
IV. CONCLUSION
In this study, a novel non-contact control system for medical healthcare of disabled patients is proposed and successfully applied in the hospital. According to the advantage of the brain-computer interface technique, the proposed system can be used by the brain, without manual operation, to control the nurse emergency call system, lights, air-conditioners and TV sets in the hospital. In this study, a tablet is also used as the visual stimulus for the first time, and a specific coding scheme is proposed to provide the property of asynchronous operation so as to increase the practicability of the proposed system and the convenience for use. Furthermore, a wearable EEG acquisition device with non-contact dry EEG electrodes is also designed and implemented in this study. With the advantages of small volume, light weight, and easy setup in the proposed EEG sensor, the proposed system can be easily used for measuring EEG signals in hairy site, without conductive gel, in the hospital. The system performance of the proposed non-contact control system has been tested and verified. The verified result shows that the disabled patients can operate the proposed system by themselves, meaning that the proposed system can effectively improve the long-term care burden for patients' family and nursing assistants and be exactly applied clinically to achieve the target of patient safety.
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